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Pope Speaks to 25,000; 

m First Talk Since ery 

HI 

Vatican City — (RNS)—Pope 
Paul VI, in his first public ap-

, pearance-sinGe undergoing, sur
gery on Nov. .4, told 25,000 pil
grims here that he hopes to re
sume his full schedule soon. 

He addressed the pilgrims, in 
St. Peter's Square; from the 
Paul VI, in his first public ap-
window of his study, led them 
in the recitation of the Angelus 
and gave them his blessing. His 
appearance lasted approximate
ly ten minutes. 

, Many o b s e r v e r s brought 
binoculars and reported that the 
Pope looked well. His voice, as 
it came through the public ad
dress system, seemed weak at 
first but gathered strength as 
he talked. He spoke without fal
tering. 

"We are happy," he said, "to 
be here once again — to be 

"with you for our weeUIy pray
er after our illness. We thank 
God that he has allowed us to 
take up ministry again and we 
hope to be able to do so fully 
in a short time. 

"Our seventy years and our 
recent misfortunes have deep
ened and enlightened our con-. 

1 sciousness of you, of t h e Church 
' and of the world and if, on the 
one hand, they have made us 
think more lucidly about the 
precariousness and brevity of 
life in this world, they have 
sharpened the sense of our duty 
to fill our time here with good 
action. 

"The time is so short and so 
precious that is given to u s on 
the eve of the eternal day that 
awaits us there on the other 
side of death. 

o 

Apostolic Delegate at 
Consecration 

San Diego — (NC) - The 
apostolie- delegate to the U.S. 
Archbishop L u i g i Kaimondi, 
will be principal consecrator 
here in St. Joseph's cathedral 
on Dec. 12 when Msgr. John R. 
Quinn is consecrated auxiliary 
b~î rTop~" 16* Bishop" F"fancTs J7 
Furey of San Diego. 

Co-consecrators will be Bish
op Furey and Bishop Frederick 
W. Freking of La Crosse, Wis! 
Bishop Richard II. Aekerman,! 
C.S.Sp., of Covington, Ky., a I 
former San Diego auxiliary, will' 
preach. 
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"GREAT SOCIETY" TARGET 
OF COALITION IN HOUSE 

MAJOR EFFORT OPPOSES 
ANTI-POVERTY PROGRAM 

By HENRY CATIICART 
Central Prcus Washington Corrrspondcnl 

WASHINGTON—There are strong indications in Washington 
that the House economy drive, opposition to the tax in 

crease, and even some of the vocal criticism of Vietnam, has as 
its real target the administrntion's " G n a t Society." In particu
lar, the major effort seems to be directed against the anti-poverty 

program.. 
There arc exceptions, of cuiirsc, but in gen

eral, the forces that arc lined up against the 
spending and tax increase proposals of the 
administration are identical to thone which 
oppose the anti-poverty (ffort. In many In
stances it would bo politically unprofitable for 
these forces to express their opposition out
right. They do it by applying pressures nn thr 
whole area of government spending, hoping 
the result will be cutbacks in the anti-poverty 
effort. 

Essentially, the core of the opposition lies 
" Th« Capitol in that old but revived coalition of Republi

cans and conservative Democrats, most of the 
Strategy latter from the South anil Soutluv-est Th' 
at work strategy of this House group is to try to force 

a general cutback in federal spending, con
fident thut If trTey~H\i. ceed President Johnson will huv e to pul 
the finger on nntt-povr rty and other •Great Society'' .ipendini; 
Thus, they reason, they will have dam.iged these progriuiis with
out ever having had to go on record ;n voting directly against 
the efforts. 

True, some of \\\c Individuals which make up the coalition h a \ r 
no hesitancy In voting against the programs directly, but other* 
prefer not to have- their antl-iulmlnlxtrntion effort pinpointed 
In this manner. 

The Republican strategy Is to spread disillusionment unioni; 
the poor and thus alienate some of their voting strength nwnv 
from the Dcmocrnts The conservative Democrats opjio.se thi 
programs mostly because of the race issue, and appart ntly are 
willing to strengthen OOP election prospects t,, jjnln their own 
ends. 

• • • * 
0 SALARIES—Some Southern governors wrro disru.iis-ing how 
pay for state officials should be upgraded In order lo nttrnct 
better people. Gov Wlntbrop Rockefeller of Arkansas ruefully 
admitted that his salary was the lowest of any governor In the 
country. "I get $10,000 a year and it may go 
to my head." snicl Rockefi Her, who often jokr-s 
about tho wealth of the UockefelU r fnmily 

Another governor interjected Dint he hncl re 
cently visited Rockefeller ut his i state outside 
Little Rock, and had come to the conclusion 
that "He makes $10,000 go farther than anyone " 

Rockefeller Is one governor who can be r-ounled on not to pre: 
for it raise while he occupies the position. 

Predicts Windfall From Gift Ticket 
LATE SHOW GU'IST. Bishop Sheen appeared on Johnny Carson TV 
show last Friday night, told guest M.C. Bob Newhart that he was pleased 
with the State Lottery ticket someone had bought for illspoorfpredicTea 
that it might be the big winner! 

Bishop Sheen's 
Nome On 
Lucky Ticket 

Albany— (RNS)—One of the 
first winning tickets plucked 
from.the New York State Lot
tery fishbowl here was made 
out to "Bishop Sheen, World 
Poor, Rochester." 

He didn't buy a $1 ticket, 
but the winner—of as little as 
$150' or as much as $100,000— 
will be Roman Catholic Bishop 
Fulton J. Sheen of Rochester. 

For many years, until his 
appointment as a diocesan 
bishop, the "world poor" was 
Bishop Sheen's main concern 
as director of the U.S. Office 
of the Propagation of the Faith. 

To his knowledge, said dioc
esan Chancellor Father James 
M. Moynihan, no~ church offi
cial had purchased a ticket. He 
noted that there was no charity 
known as World Poor, and pre
sumed the winnings were* meant 
"to be given to Bishop Sheen 
to dispense among the poor as 
he saw fit" 

Told .-the ticket could win as 
much as $100,000 in subsequent 

-drawings by- state, lottery- of
ficials, Father Moynihan said, 
"I hope so—we sure need it." 

Insurance Man Prepares For Married Deacon Role 

lowsmt Paid 

Governor 

Rust $10,000 

Buenos Aires — (NC) — A 
trail blazer in the revival of 
the diaconatc in this country is 
nraring the end of his prepara
tion for his new work in the 
apostolate. 

Jorge Ramos, 35, married and 

Howard Leaty 

Funeral Mass for H o w a r d 
Leaty was offered by Monslg-
nor George A. Cocuzzi in Holy 
Family Chuurch, Nov. 18. Fa
ther Raymond II. Booth attend
ed. Mr. Leaty, 563 (Slide St. died 
Nov. 16, 1967 . 

Surviving are his wife. Mar
ion; one son. Henry I.caty; one 
grandchild, one brother. Charles 
Leaty. 

Monsignor George .1 Schmitt 
gave t h e blessing in Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Arrangements 
by Joseph A. Murphy 
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W h e n sympathy Is 

deep and real .. . 

Send 

Flowers 

Call 

254-8055 
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FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS 
Pledged To: Qual i ty Standards 

Digni ty in Service 

Integri ty in Business a iw, b 

s 
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Haubner & StafFknecht 
FUNERAL HOME, INC. f 

EDWARD E. HAUBNER SARTO W. STALIKNECHT = 

ROBERT P. ZIMMER E 

828 JAY ST. 328-2323 ? 
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PAUL W. HARRIS 
FUNERAL HOME 

AIR COND. OFF STREET PARKING 
954 CLIFFORD AVE. 544-2041 
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the father of three children, i s 
completing theological studies 
at the Jesuit Faculty of San 
Miguel, near here, to prepare 
himself to be the first perma
nent deacon in Argentina. 

Bishop Antonio M. Aguirre 
of San Isidro is sponsoring his 
final studies. 

Ramos left a promising career 

in insurance to undertake the 
diaconate. He is an ex-seminar
ian, having attended the semi
nary here from 1951 to 1958. 
He left when he felt h e was not 
ready for the priesthood, en
tered t h e insurance business 
and married in 1961. 

Ramos i n t e n d s full to 
wanted "to be involved in 

Church work very much" but 
"could not find the proper chan
nels" until the opportunity for 
the diaconate presented itself. 

Ramos intends to fully to 
make the diaconate his full 
time work, saying, "You cannot 
be an overgrown a l ta r boy or a 
weekender if you're going to 
promote the Church. 
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WANTED 

WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homss, 
urgently nwded (or Catholic Chll-
drtn. all »ge». Telephone. Monroe 
County Child W«ltera Division. 271-
6611. 

WANTED TO BUY used books in good 
condition 468-004*. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
FLOORS LAID, sanded, refinlshed 

sine* 1M1. Cjr J. Csllimeyn. 468 
(686. 

PLASTERING, PATCHING, b r i c k 
stonework. Reasonable rates. Work 
guaranteed. 282-1306. 

IMPERIAL Asphalt paving: Drive
ways, parking lots. Seal Coating 
Brush o n . quick. Drying quality 
sealer. 826-4904, 646-1199. 

GUTTERS, Galvanited-aluminum. Free 
estimates, work guaranteed. Frank 
Streb. 828-6306. 

FURNACES, REGISTERS, chimneys 
cleaned. $18.50 includes yearly serv
ice Call 24 hours. Mr. Hasklns, 
471-2666. 

GAS FURNACES: Quick, inexpensive 
installation includes unconditional 
guarantee covering all parts, labor 
for 10 -years. Call Mr. Haskins, 
17.8-2666. _.„ . - _ 

ROOFS REPAIRED — Leaks, missing 
shingles, windstorm problems, shin
gles permanently sealed, tile and 
slate roofs repaired. Free estimates, 
fully insured. Cameron Gilbert. 264-
7666. 

ODD JOBS: Storm windows removed, 
washing walls, floor wnxiwr. clennins 
KUtters etc. 4364421. 

WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia and Child 
'Book representative. 2(16-3741, Mr 
Kuchman. 

' CARPENTER: Kitchens. Additions. 
Garages. General Remodeling. Philip.. 
Parisi. 467-4494. 

TWO OIL furnaces, one year old in
stalled with guarantee, cheap. Mr 
Haikina. 24 hours—473-2656. 

HUMIDIFIERS INSTALLED — Save 
fuel; be healthier, more comfortable. 
Universal Heating Co., 24 hrs. 
478-2666 

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING. Ex 
cellent work. Estimates free. 244-3736 

EMPLOYMENT 

"IMPORTANT Notice: Th* New 
York State Law Against Discrim
ination and the Federal Civil 
Rights Act of 19(4 prohibit dis
crimination in employnunt because 
of sex unless bastd on a bona Ada 
occupational qualification, Halp 
Wanted and Situation Wanted ad
vertisements axe arranged in col
umn captioned "Male" and "Fe-
mals" for the convenience of read
ers and are not intended as an 
unlawful limitation or discrimina
tion 

HELP WANTED MALE 
BUS BOYS—Excellent working condl 

tions. $1.60 per hour plus tips. 
Bund's. 1861 "W. Henrietta Rd. 

HELP WANTED MALE 

SALAD H A N : Exeatllent working con
ditions and compa.nr benefits. Apply 
in person, Rund's 2861 W . Henrietta 
Road. 

DISHWASHERS — Excellent working 
conditions, many company benefit*. 
11.66 hr. Bund's. J861 W. Henri
etta Rd. ,/ 

ASSISTANT COOKS and dishwashers 
wanted weekends including Sunday. 
Excellent pay for qualified applicant. 
Apply in person: Gala's Spaghetti 
House. 1882 Empire Blvd. Ask for 
Tony or Hike. 

HELP WANTED FEMALE 
WAITRESSES—Excel lent -working; con

ditions and company benefits. Apply 
in person Rund's, 2851 W. Henri
etta. Rd. 

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES^JBxcellent 
working conditions and company 
benefits. Apply i n person. Rund's, 
2851 W. Henrietta Rd. 

WANTED: WOMAN to do light clean
ing one day week, possibly more. 61 
Hortense Street, 4136-6859 

WOMAN TO care for two boys (ages 
2 & 9), do light, housekeeping for 
new mother. Noon-8 p.m., mid-
December, 468-5881. 

FALL BUSINESS increase necessitates 
..placing three -women immediately. 

Phone 473-6320 for appointment. 

RECEPTIONIST: START to $85 in 
beautiful busy downtown office. Light 
typinu and outgoing personality 
needed. Call Susan West. 232-2400. 
Automated Personnel International 
Anency, 703 Temj>!e BldK. 

SECRETARY: START to $85 with lots 
of public contact i n small busy down
town office. Pnld benefits" and fee 
negotiable. 37'/j hour week. Call 
Susnn West. 232-2400, Automnted Per
sonnel International Agency. 703 
Temple Bids. 

SALESWOMAN: 9:30 
p.m. and 9:30 

a.m. to 2:30 
t o 5:30 p.m. 

schedule avnilnhle to start Nov. 27 
& Dec 4. Earn itood Balary for 
Christmas and receive immediate 
20% discount o n your purchases. 
Apply E. W. Edwards & Sons. 7th 
floor downtown. 

MERCHANDISE 

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. Brt-
tannlca Jr. Easy Book-A-Mootla Plaa. 
646-3086. 

2 FULL SETS of drapes: one, nauti
cal design; one, slain. 'Will sai l in
dividually. Fit 4'utlO" window. Bar
gain price. Call 4-7S-8E26. Al Witt . 

TWO 1350 snow tires. Excellent condi
tion. Call 436-6701 after 6 p.m. 

BIRD CAGE, large, with stand;- Like 
new, $15. 1202 Ridge Road E. Apt . 2. 

STAMPS and COINS 
WILL BUY. sell, or trade coin sad 

stamp collections and accumulations, 
old envelopes-letters. Specialised col
lections—Germany. Vatican, United 
Nations, etc. ICiusJt Stamp Co., 
1114 Joseph Avsnu*. Rochester. 
266-6724. 

STORES FOR RENT 

GATES-LYELL AVENUE. Excellent 
business area, Lnqulro 2292 Lyell 
Avenue. 254-0676. 

f , T : ' i i .' -...! 

Husband and Wife. Converts 
Father William Schifforli. pastor of Christ the King parish, Irondequoit, 
places holy oil on tliront of baptismal candidate in unusual rite held re
cently. Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Gleason were received as a couple into the 
Catholic faith. During the Mass which foll»wed the Gleasons received Holy 
Communion under form of bread and wine in accordance with recent Vati
can permission. Sponsors IVlr. and Mrs. John Wattle are in background. 
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N O W OPEN! 
Marine Midland 
1308 ehristmas-Ohjb 

A. G. BONSIGNORE CO. 
Over 40 Years of Dedicated Service to the Community 

A Trusted Name for 

MONUMENTS 
Call for ART Bonsignom for ART in stone 

• CALL 458-5301 

You can make Christmas shopping 
easier next year by joining 
Mar ine Mid land 's 1968 Christmas 
Club nowl Your Christmas Club 
checks allows y o u lo shop early 
whi le the orioice of gi f ts is good and 
the crowds ore still small. You won ' t 
have to worry about paying 
Christmas bills in January or 
February ei ther. 

look ahead t o next year and 
decide on the amount of Christmas 
cash you'l l need next November. 
If it's $100, j o in the $2 Christmas 
Club for 5 0 weeks. If you'll need 
$250, join the $5-a-week Club. 
You have a choice of several other 
Mar ine M i d l a n d Christmas Clubs 
from $ l - f i -week up to $20-a-week. 

Make i t easier on yourself next 
year. Join Marine Midland's 1968 
Christmas Club this week and enjoy 
the merriest Christmas everl 

WANT AD FEATURE 

tor Subscribers of 
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19 Banking O f f k « Serving The Southern Tier l 
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ONE 
D O L L A R 

For TO Words or Less 

Each Additional Word 8i 

Yet, If you or* a Subscriber to the Cdth«Rc Courier 
Journal you can purchase a 10-word Want Aid that will 
roach ovar 67,000 homos for only Ono Dollar. 

TOt Only Requirements Art: 
l . You mutt bo a tubtcrlbor to tho Courier Journal 

1 . Payment Mutt Accompany Order. 

An open perso 
who is open to otl 
to be aware of th 
responsive to the < 
the feelings of th 
joy or anguish. 

It is relatively 
open to people wl 
total strangers to 
find this namele 
warm, human, an 
us, we can unloa 
pie prefer to go 
to the priests in i 
churches or the v 
man. One can tal 
bartender or a st 
bar and clam up 
home. 

Intimacy can b< 
openness, or rathi 
intimacy can be 1 

tag to a relation 
of one rectory tha 
big happy famil: 
say what you like 
to the pastor wh 
moved you. It w 
barred relationshi 
sistant asked out 
much for him Ke 
a rectory in whicl 
were formal. He f 
uncomfortable w 
ternal love of an 

Marriages can 
Partners can agr 
tag arrangement 
partner gets too 
other. They use < 
agreement to fu 
basic needs ere 
which they feel u 
incapable of sha 
marriages there 
bickering, but a 
both learn to ma 
tives and friends. 

The open perse 
himself under at 
is himself with i 
The open person 
threat to the cl 
security. The cloi 
protecting himse 
feel he must be t 

nfflnrniitininmniiisiii] 

We must rem 
day in and day ot 
vine thing is also 
times marlrUinlngl 
Its humannessis 
conspicous than 

We must be i 
those who (in c 
want to go too fa 
— and with, othei 
go nowhere, or e\ 
ward. 

Meanwhile, we 
ly develop the ai 
log despite tho ii 
ed by some perso 
or talk arrogantlj 
ly, or with unre 
pe ration. 

We have the s] 
ther Gonunar Dc 
tag the pope to < 
tionalist Rite foi 
followers — or i 
groups trying to 
Holy Father on 
-j- as if .a moral 
be a matter of 
crowd, rather th 
obedience to the 

Seconds Bra 
Editor— 

The letter re 
future of our par. 
from Paul Bray 
peared in your I 
issue, is an ext 
tant one. We i 
grateful to Mr. 1 
temporate and c 
tion of the pro 
possible solution 

My own conv 
Mr. Brayer's foui 
namely the event 
ance of the pa 
system as it at 
and its replaceme 
of part-time relig 
for all Catholic c 
only one which c 
in the days to c< 

Monsignor Roc 
ter in the same 
same subject, i 
case for things a 
at the least, fo 
"wait and see." 1 
is a little wishf 
what the monsii 

„ For one thing 
laity, generally SJ 
going to be able 
rate of church a 
port to the extei 
keep our school 
longer. If more 
cated for school 
will be less for c 
or for the dioce 
sions, or for the 
contempfatives, c 
other activities 
last analysis an 
toto by the liitj 
roic efforts the 
tions may be 
not enough, and 

Monsignor Roi 
possibility ctm 
dustrial corpomti 
of "realistic invc 
vaut resources 

> 
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opjio.se
compa.nr

